UDP BOARD MEETING
Time: 11:30 – 1:00
Date: May 21, 2019
UW TOWER, 22 FLOOR Boardroom

AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.

Welcome and Introductions
Public Comment
Approval of March Meeting Minutes
Committee Reports
a. Finance
i. April 2019 Close
ii. Year End Reforecast
b. Governance
i. Notice of Upcoming Elections
c. Clean and Safe
d. Events and Marketing
i. StreetFair Comments
e. Economic Development
i. Business Network
f. Urban Vitality
5. 2019-20 Budget
a. Present and Discuss Baseline
b. Present and Discuss Options
c. Initial Board Recommendation to BIA
6. Ordinance Renewal
7. Adjourn

Upcoming Events
5/30/19 UDBIA Ratepayer Advisory Board Meeting
5/30/19 Business Network Meeting
TBD
UDP Economic Development Meeting
6/13/19 UDP Clean & Safe Committee Meeting
6/18/19 UDP Board Meeting
6/21/19 BIA Walk

Miles/Sally
All
Sally/Miles

Vote

Rob/Phil/Mark

Vote

Louise/Mark

Vote

Don/Marcus
Andrew/Chase

Q&A
Q&A

Miles/Evan

Q&A

Stephen/Chase
Mark/Phil

Q&A

Sally/Miles/Mark

U Heights Auditorium
Masonic Lodge

4:00pm – 6:00pm
6:00pm – 7:00pm

U Heights Rm 109
UW Tower
UDP Office

12:00pm – 1:30pm
11:30am – 1:00pm
9:00am – 10:00am

The U District Partnership (UDP) serves all who work in, live in, and visit the U District by fostering and
sustaining a vibrant, diverse, and healthy neighborhood for the common good.

Board Meeting Minutes No. 2
Time: 11:30 AM – 1:00 PM
Date: March 19, 2019
Location: UW Tower Boardroom
IN ATTENDANCE:
UDP Board Members
Sally Clark, Co-Chair
Andy Sharpe
Louise Little
Lois Ko, Secretary
Alfred Shiga
Excused
Stephen Antupit
UDP Staff
Mark Crawford, IED
Evan Morse Econ Dev.
Guests
Phil Lloyd

Miles Richardson, Co-Chair
Jeanette Henderson
Pat Simpson
Rob Lubin, Treasurer

Doug Campbell
Eric Lawson
Don Schulze
Barbara Quinn

Andrew McMasters

Marcus Johnson, C&S

Chase Landrey E&M

David Delgado

Welcome and Introductions
Sally called the meeting to order at 11:33 a.m.
Public Comment
There was no public comment given. Marcus introduced David Delgado, the new REACH
Outreach Care Coordinator. He spoke about his experience and his excitement for beginning
the work. The board welcomed him and celebrated him coming on board.
Approval of January 2019 Meeting Minutes
Motion: Eric moved to approve the January 2019 meeting minutes.
Pat seconded the motion.
The motion was approved
Committee Reports
Finance
Rob presented the February 2019 financial report.
Motion: The Finance Committee moved to approve the February financial report.
Resolution FY2019#016.
Miles seconded the motion.
The motion was unanimously approved.
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Rob reported that staff has identified a modest year-end surplus in both the current UDP and
BIA operations. The Finance Committee has reviewed staff’s projections and supports the
conclusion. Recommendations for programmatic utilization of their surplus is being taken to
the BIA Board at their next meeting. UDP will consider their options in future meetings.
Rob also presented the 990 for the board’s review. There were no board member comments.
The 990 will be submitted to the IURS.
Mark updated the board on the status of the office post fire and discussed the ongoing
insurance claim.
Governance
At the last UDP Board meeting, the Board asked the Governance Committee to revisit the
proposed bylaw amendment striking term limits. Louise reported on that Governance
Committee consideration of several possible approaches related to term limits. The majority
of the Governance Committee recommends the striking of term limits for members from the
bylaws. With the number of open seats that the board already has open, they did not want
to then lose additional board members through terming out during a crucial renewal period.
Louise then put the amendment proposed by the Governance Committee to remove term
limits before the board.
Motion: The Governance Committee moved to adopt the proposed amended language of
the UDP bylaws removing term limits.
Don seconded the motion.
Board Discussion: Louise reported the committee consensus that there was already sufficient
natural transition of Board members to keep new voices and perspectives joining the
board on a regular basis, that the Board has not put strong enough future recruitment
mechanisms in place to fill spaces that would be created by term limits, that
expansion of the Board created opportunity for more new members, and that moving
long term members committed to the organization at this time when the BIA is being
renewed and a new BIA term is being started was not prudent. Doug expressed his
concern that, without term limits, the board leadership would become stagnant and
his belief that turnover during the renewal period could help bring new community
ideas and voices to the process.
Call the Question:
The original motion was approved.
Clean and Safe
Marcus announced Ayan Mohamed as the newest UDP Ambassador and also Sam Boyd as
the newest Beautification Team member. Marcus thanked Ruedi and Linda Risler and
Barbara Quinn for their help sewing logos on all of the new grey UDP safety vests. Finally, he
reminded everyone about the 26th Annual Community Cleanup on May 11th and encouraged
the board members to attend.
Events and Marketing
Chase walked through some temporary improvements to the website homepage. He gave a
shout out to Jen for her work on supporting and expanding the Art Walk. He presented final
badge designs. He also announced and showed off the new StreetFair poster for the 50th
year. Finally, he thanked Alfred for offering his parking lot for use during the StreetFair event.
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Economic Development
Mark celebrated the launch of the new businesses network and asked for board help in
expanding it. He encouraged board members to view the new Retail Saturation Study and
explained how it is a great example of the type of meaningful services the UDP does provide.
Urban Vitality
Chase talked about the work the UDP has been doing tracking and engaging with
development properties. He thanked Mark, Stephen, and Anson Lin for their involvement in
gathering this information and attending various public meetings including early community
introductions and early design hearings.
43rd Street Project - SDOT is approaching 30% overall design and is recommending their
preferred design alternative for the street – westward one way traffic for transit only. This will
likely change which and how different modes of transit use the street. He mentioned he will
be engaging the 43rd Street taskforce once more information is made officially available.
New wayfinding cart - this cart was one of the final projects completed by Miriam and was
paid for by U District, Let’s Go! Program funds. It will be a great resource when engaging with
people during events and at high transit locations.
Barbara notified the board about the redevelopment of the neighborhood Safeway property
and their proposed plans for building a new Safeway and additional development above it.
Ordinance Renewal
The Board discussed recommendation’s to be forwarded on to the BIA for “test cases” to be
vetted with stakeholders. There are three main areas of interest:
1. Mechanical Operating Issues – These included decisions around term, boundaries,
ratepayer classes and establishing base assessment rates and formulas
2. Program and Service Options – Programmatic evolutions and/or growth to meet next
decade’s challenges and opportunities with 10%, 20%, and 30% increases in
assessed revenue.
3. Revenue Areas – These included options such as keeping the base assessment
formula and anticipating natural growth because of development, changing the base
rate to increase overall revenue, and modifying the special assessment areas. In
addition to BIA revenue enhancement strategies, the UDP Board may, with its own
discretion and authority fund its own programs using UDP assets, and the UDP
fundraising
Board Discussion:
Term: After agreeing that a perpetual term was not the best option general consensus
settled on bringing the idea of a 10-20 year term out to stakeholders to garner their
receptiveness.
Boundaries - Using the Urban Core boundaries was decided as the most appropriate map for
the new UDBIA.
Ratepayer classes – The Board recommends maintaining the current rate-payer classes,
including condominiums as required by the RCW.
Initial Base Assessment - The board members generally agreed that tying the new UDBIA
rates to the original assessment values as they have been adjusted by CPI increase
OR re-established during the first term by the triggering of New Benefit Area
designations, was the best strategy for gaining approval from the ratepayers. F
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Program - The Board recommended testing the idea of an increase in rates for expanded
programs.
Adjournment
Sally adjourned the meeting at 1:36 pm.
NEXT BOARD MEETING: April 16, 11:30am – 1:00pm, UW Tower Boardroom

Variance Report – April 2019
Balance Sheet
Cash – Increased balance due to Street Fair collections offset by cash spent on fire reimbursements
Accounts Receivable
BIA at $82131 – normal
Sound Transit at $20,000 – Street Fair
Seattle Department of Transportation at $5,000 – Pass through grant
Insurance Claim Receivable – Tracking for future claim. Three largest items:
IT - $15K
Copier - $6K
Debris Removal - $12K
Security Deposit – Increased for temporary office space
Accounts Payable –
April REACH payment - $5,917
Black Mountain - $5,180 - normal
Securitas bill - $5,820 – normal
Final Elm Grove Bill from March- $4,800
BDS Renewal Costs - $5,994
Deferred Revenue - Remaining pre-pay on storage lease
Payroll Liabilities – Final April Pension payment

Budget Report
Income
StreetFair Sponsors below target by $12,500 to $15,000
Vendors at 250 – possible shortfall of $5,000 to $7,000

Expense
Professional Expense – Incurred increased renewal costs -$19,500 total, Advocacy -$4,500, Legal
Fees at $450 and IT on budget at $4,292
Office and Overhead – Includes payment of old office past due rent demanded by landlord

Insurance – StreetFair Insurance over budget.
Direct Program Expenses
Clean and Save – Continued savings on cleaning contractor.
REACH costs below original budget
Pass through Transit Intern Scholarship

Budget Tracker
Normal

2018-19 Year End Results
June 30, 2019
Budgeted
BIA
Reserves

$210,000

Cash In Excess of Reserves

$ 90,874

Reserves

$160,000

Cash In Excess Of Reserves

$142,196

Reserves

$210,000

Cash In Excess of Reserves

$100,183

Reserves

$160,000

Cash In Excess Of Reserves

$154,592

Reserves

$

Cash In Excess of Reserves

$ 9,309

Reserves

$

Cash In Excess Of Reserves

$ 12,396

UDP

Projected
BIA

UDP

Net
BIA
0

UDP
0













REACH U District Outreach Program
Progress Report: March/April 2019
Data
Client Contacts:
Month

Face-To-Face
Contacts
March/April 33

Phone
Contacts
1

Total
Contacts
34

Unduplicated
Clients
21

Outcomes Achieved:
Food
Clothing
Transportation
Naloxone Kit
Shelter
Overdose Education
Medical
Benefits: Financial
Other
Total

YTD
13
6
5
3
2
2
1
1
1
39

Issues Addressed:
Food
Substance Use
Clothing
Transportation
Mental Health
Shelter
Medical
Benefits: Financial & Medical
Employment
Other

YTD
14
10
8
6
6
6
5
2
2
6

Economic Development Committee
May 2019 Update
Economic Development Committee
The Economic Development Committee will gather for the Business Network Meeting on May 30th. The
next regular committee meeting will be in June.
Expanding the Business Network Membership & Connections – IN PROCESS
The next Business Network Meeting May 30th 6-7pm. The agenda will be 1) Prolific Offenders Report;
and 2) Business Block Watch. Your attendance is appreciated. Getting the word out to business owners
and operators is also greatly appreciated. The RSVP form is posted at udistrictpartnership.org/biznetwork.
Updating the Long-Term Economic Development Vision – IN PROCESS
At the June committee meeting, staff will present public-facing phrasing of the long-term vision for
review.
Key Performance Indicators – IN PROCESS
Staff is assessing the availability of data for the committee’s list of potential KPIs. Findings will be
presented at the June committee meeting.
Business Recruitment Strategy – IN PROCESS
Staff is developing business recruitment plans for presentation at the next Economic Development
Committee Meeting.

May Update
UDP Economic Development Committee
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May 17, 2019
To: UDP Board
From: Mark Crawford
Re: 2019-20 Budget
Attached, you will find the draft of the 2019-20 baseline budget for both the UDP and the BIA. As
always, we built this budget based on an agreed set of assumptions and requirements. They are:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Build a sustainable work plan and corresponding budget.
Protect Board designated reserves.
Reduce cash holdings in excess of reserves without creating long term Instability
Assuming a successful renewal, maintain awareness of future year operating and financial
implications
5) Model potential UDP program expansion and continued fiscal impacts
6) Model potential BIA program expansion and continued fiscal impacts
The attached budget is our BASELINE budget – the continuation of our current scope of programming.
The first goal of our Board meeting budget review process will be to review and provide guidance on the
baseline budget.
For revenue, It relies on newly updated revenue forecasts from an independent contractor who
evaluated our complete assessment base and includes current new development as identified and
valued by the King County Assessor’s office. It acknowledges a City of Seattle Finance Office system error
and repays ratepayers who have been affected. It continues our practice of anticipating collection issues
and it anticipates recovery of previous years’ collections.
For expenses, it continues REACH and all other basic programming. It includes several one-time
expenses including costs associated with renewal, fire related costs, and a special project of art
restoration. It includes a cost of living adjustment for all employees except the Executive Director. Other
program areas continue as they are now with modest increases in some event activities during the year.
Finally, we are budgeting with assumption that we will hold a 2020 StreetFair and have projected a
modest return for that endeavor.
In short, it meets the requirements of a sustainable baseline work plan and budget and it protects Board
designated reserves. It continues to use the cash in excess of reserve requirements for the BIA.
After we review the baseline budget, staff will present a series of scenarios that contemplates the scope
of programming we may choose to transition to in anticipation of a renewed BIA. These options require
the use of additional excess cash and may require use of some actual reserves. We will present several
options for your consideration and we will present the high level implications of those decisions for both
the 2019-20 fiscal year and also project the probable 2020-21 fiscal year ramifications assuming a
successful renewal.
By the end of the May meeting, we should be ready to provide a specific set of recommendations for the
RAB Board to consider at their May meeting. I look forward to our discussion. Thank you.

